Feaster Natatorium Renovations

J&J Mechanical made the physical connection but working on programming to make this unit visible on the physical plant system. Have meeting scheduled for 3/27 to review this and an insurance/warranty issue.

Upcoming Projects

The startup of this unit was completed on 3/17/14. The control contractor was onsite installing equipment 3/21/14. They are currently working on the programming of this unit.

The HHH Greenhouse floor was grinded down, resloped to the drains, and doors adjusted. The new floor was completed, 3/16/14. A final walk through of the job was conducted 3/24/14 with a minimal punch list to complete. The space is currently being used.

Hardway Hall Renovations

The contractor continues to work on painting the new drywall around the seven units. Received TAB report from balancers; The submittal was reviewed and approved by Tower Engineering on 3/24/14. The new entrance doors were readjusted again 3/20/14. Temporary signage has been put in place to notify individuals of the power assist open. Still have an ADA opener to be installed at the East first floor side entrance. A proposal request was issued to address the State Fire Marshal concerns. Architect was onsite 3/18/14 to do final walk through. Tower Engineering also had the Mechanical Engineer and Electrical Engineer of record perform their final inspection last week. We are working on issues the project substantial completion certificate with final completion the end of March. The contractor plans to de-mobilize off site including removal of the job trailer and last storage container by the end of this week.